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ChaPter One

.Nd.arket Power in an Era

ofAntitrust

('l TEP UNTO A STORE'S beer aisle, and the choices may soem

il) overwhelmlng. Yet the owners of Budweiser and Mliller con-

trol many popular brands and self nearly three-6ourths ofthc beer purchased
in the United States.' in pari because of their industW dominance, these firma

cave been able to set preces abole competitivo leveis, exercising market

power.2 A large number ofcrafr brewers have entered in recent years, making
the industry look dynamic and competitive. But cxpansion is expensive, se
craft brewers remata too small to undermine rhe markec power of largo

Similar stories play' out across other industries. Largo firma exercise
market power unilatcrally and collectively. 'lbey obtain, cntrencll, and ex

tend market power through coordinatlon, exclusion, merECE, and other
means. Firma cxercising marker powcr raise preces, show the rate of inno

vation and quality improvements, and cut what they pay rheir workers and
suppliers.

These expressions of market power occur in an economy where compete
tios is supposed to be protected by strong and extensivo antitrust institu-
tions. In laser chapters l look closely at how tais strange circumstance come
about. First, let us corlsider the cttrrent skate of competition in the United
States and the reasons why we should conclude that market power is on the
riso. All the while, we musa keep in mind that, while market power is good

for the ãrms possessing it, its social impact is detrimental. Market powe'
makcs money t'or a few, at the expense of the social good.
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A MARKET POWER PAROXYS]W IN AN ERA
OFÀNTITRUST

tios of Antitrus{ Law--the premiar gathering in the õejd--now exceeds

3,000, a thrcefoid increase ove! the low ebt) in the late 1980s, Severas new
academic journals dedicated to antitrust law, economics, and policy were
launched in [hc last decide.

Antitrust enforcement has undoubtedly discouraged a great deai of }inti

competitivo conduct by businesses.': By contrast, when enforcement is lax,
the substancial and long lasting exercise of markct power fbllows.j4 'llne
MOst tcliing example was tule period of ineftêctual federal antitrust enforcc-
ment during the late nineteenth and early twentieth century. In 1895 the

Supremo Court carved a loophole unto the Sherman Act, then only flve
years old, triggering a huge wave of industrial consolidation. Rival nlanu-
Êacturers across numerous industries cotnbined indo dominant firma that cx-

ercised t-nonopoll' power.'S Studics demonstrate successful, ifimperfect, coor
dination in the steel, bromine, railroad, and petroleum-refining industries,

as we]] as h:\rmfu] exclusionarJ' behavior by Standard Oil and Anlerican
To bacco . I"

Something similar happened during the Great Depression, when Congress
e#ectivel}, suspendcd the antitrust laws. 'lhe Nacional Industrial Recovery
Act, which was in force from mid 1933 to mid-1935, allowed industries to
develop "Codes of Fair Comperirion." in flractice, these codes freed t)us]
ness from antitrust prohibirjons.'7 A number oíindustries, including steel and
brewing, engaged in collusive conduct. Firma fixed preces by setting mini

mums, prohibiting safes below average cost. prohibiting capacity expansioil,
or outlawing secret and selectivo prece cutting.i8 Coordination persisted lona
after the statutc was declarei tmconstitutional.t''

An Era of.AntÍtfusi:

The United Status is ]nstiturionally committed to antitrust. Our business
norma supf)ort compctition and view anticoínpeticivc conduct as generally
bad 6or the economy and the nation. Couros cave implemented thosc norma

by deve[oping a rich body ofjudicia] preccdents construing the antitrust !aws.
'olhe two hderal enforcctnent agenciei, thc Justice Department's Anritrust
Divislon a1ld tl\e }'ederal Tradc Colnmission (FTC), eacl) cave largo pro
fessiontt[ sraKs. lince the ]940s, their budgets have generally increased, con-

sistent wirh the growth ofthe economy.' The m4or exception, a rerrenchment

during t})e 1980s, was üollowed by' a restoration during the nexo decide. Fur-
[her, regulatory agenciei with authorit}, over the communications, transpor'

tation, energ}, and financiam sectors often seek to poster colilpetition and
rely on antitrust principles and authorities when doing se.

'[his substantia] antitrust capabi]it}, does not !ie dormant; eneorcement can
be vigorous. For instance, tt\c lysine cartel litigation of tl)e 1990s extracted
a $100 mi]!ion criminal fine froln Archers Dt\niels IHidland. Senior execu-

tivos scrved prison time.s 'üe government's monopolization case against
Microsotc was the most prominent antitrust disputte in recent decides.'
Some observers credit the government's high profile case against Microsoft
with protecting che emerging Internet trem monopoly' power,; creating
space for Amazon, eBay, Google, Yahoo, and others to ftourish.s 'olhe gov-
ernment's successful ef:Ebrt to block AT&T's tlcquisition ofTMobile,'' which

protccted competition in mobile wireless communications,lo is yet another
important recent cxample.

These were a]] hdera] cases, but antitrust enforcement happens at the state

levei as well, where oHicials implement bota federal and state competition

statutes. Consumers and firms victimized by anticompetitive conduct algo
can bring suit privately, benefiting from the expertise of an active plaintifrs
antitrust bar. Although the number of private cases declined steeply during
the 1980s, it has been growing since.i:

Antitrust norms, especially the objection to collusive conduct, are consis-
tently endorsed and upheld by en6orcers and couros, regardless of political
afbliation.t2 These norma cave spread throughout the world, particularly
lince the 1990s, with the aid ofa growing global antitrust community. An-
nual attendance at the spring meeting of the American Bar Assoclation's Sec-

Substantial and Widening Market Power

In ápice of the scope anca depth of antitrust norms, }lrecedents, and institu-
tions, tl\ere tire maná reasons to think that sellers now exercise substancial

market power and that the exercise of market power has becn widening for

decides--extending to more markets, increasing in importance within mar-
;kets, or bota.20

As sellers, firma exercisc market power in output markets by raising preces

or altering other termo of frade adversely to buyers (their customers), rela-
tivo to what would prevail in a competitivo market.2: Seller market power is

called monopoly power.22 Mlonopoly power may be exercised on a range of
competitive dimensions--most obviously bJ' raising preces, but also, for
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example, by reducing quality or convenience, modifying product features,

and altering the geographic locations and product nichos served.
'the definition ofbuyer market power is analogous. Firma exercise market

power in their input markets when they lower preces or altar terms of frade
adverseiy to sellers relative to what would prevail with competition. Buyer
marke{ power is called monopsony power. While seller market power has
been more extensively studied, many of the reasons for concern about its ex-
ercise also apply to buyers. i discuss the problem of monopsony more exten-
sively in Chaprer 9."

Below, l crer ninfa reasons [o believe that market power is on the riso in

the United Status and that it is a problem 6or the nacional economy- Norte
are decisive individually, but thelr potential infirmities are not the some. So
collectlvely, they make a compelling case.

Even more troubling, carteis prosecuted by the Justice Department are

probably only the tip of a large market-power iceberg arising from coordi
nated conduct among oligopolists, it is probably substantially easier to deter

express prece fixing and market division, which are subject to criminal prof'
ecution, than it is to deter tacit collusion that leads to higher preces. llence
it is reasonable to infer from the steady stream of cartel prosecutions that
the exercise of market power arising from anticompetitive coordinated con-
duct is common in oligopoly markets generally. One case in point: a recent

study finas that coordination between the brewing behemoths MillerCoors
(now owned by Molson Coors Brewing Co.) and Anheuser-Busca InBev
SA/NV raised beer preces by at least 6 percent afrer Mliller and Coors joined
6orcesin 2008.30

8
!$.

InsulBicient Deterrence d'dnticomPetitiue ]\4ergers

A recent study of mergers carried out between rival manufacturing firma be-
tween 1998 and 2006 ânds that those deals systematically increased price

post margens at acquired planas without reducing costs. Tais suggests that
the post competition from horizontal mergers the acquisition ofone firm
by another in the some market--generally resulted in higher preces 3' That
conclusion is supported by another recent study of horizontal mergers in-
volving nearby planta producing ready-to-mix concrete, which finda that the
harm from higher preces was not oüset by higher productivity at acquired
planas.32 Other studies show that those horizontal mergers that were deemed

dose calls t)y the two federal antitrust-entbrcement agencies turned out to
harm competition on average.':'

Acquiring firma systematically exaggerate the eHiciencies from their
deals,3' which may explain why many harmful mergers between rivais are
proposed. For example, a book-length analysis finds that media moguls "re-
lentlessly undertake inherentiy foolish deals or overpay 6or ones that might
cave made sente at a diüerent prece."3S Tais tendency algo suggests that the

enforcement agencies are, on average, giving too muco credit to merging
ârms' procompetitive justifications.

InsujFcient Deterrence ofAnticomPetitiue Coordincitecl Conduct

The Department of Justice uncovers criminal prece-fixing and market-
division carteis at a steady rate, year after year.Z' On the one band, this
demonstrates successful enforcemenr. On the other, it shows that carteis con-

tinue forming in spite of substantial enforccment eRort. Which is it? Evi-
dence suggests that penalties for collusion, including treble damage awards

to victims, are systematically low.2s At the some time, there is little evidence
suggesting that enforcement systematically chills procompetitive conduct or

induces excessivo expenditures on antitrust compliance. Hlence, we should
conc[ude that the stab]e rate of cartel prosecutions indicates insufHcient de-
terrence.2ó Enforcement actions are happening, which is all to the good, but
their impact is [oo little to discourage as muco) collusion as we should deter.

Carteis should be subject to greater scrutiny because they are indefensible
from a competitive stancipoint. They cave little or no procompetitive justifi-

cation. A recent survey concludes that the total overcharge to U.S. buyers
from seventy-tive carteis sanctioned berween 1990 and 2010 was $182 bil-

[ion, for an annua] overcharge of $8.7 bi]]ion.27 Because carteis ]ast 8,] years
on average,28 these figures imply that if the sample is representativo, carteis are
hormed at a stable rate, and the annual probabiliry ofcartel detection is stable,
then 28.9 carteis are active at any one time; the average cartel overcharges
U.S. buyers by about $300 million annually; 3.6 carteis are detected each

year; and the $8.7 billion annuai overcharge wi11 continue as existing carteis
are sanctioned and new cara:els are íormed.29
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InsulHcient Deterrence of.Anticompetitive E)cclusion

Antitrust rudes today insufhciently deter exclusionary practices that harm
campetition by raising rivais' costa or limiting rivais' access to customers.
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Ihese practices include destroying rivais' disrrit)ution facillties. fraudulently
acquiring patents, redesigning upstream products [n crente incompatibilities
with those ofdownstream rivais, engaging in soam litigation or manipula-
tion ofregulatorv schemes, refusing to sell key inputs to downstream rivais
or to distribute rivais' products, contracring with key sellers and distributors of

inputs to preveni therl] from dea]ing with rivais, refusing to dea] with firms
that supply rivais or distribute rivais' products, acquiring suppliers or disrrib-
utors to fbreclose rivais' access to inputs, tying complementará products
together while rivais' products are unintegrated, contracting with suppliers
to obtain thc benefits of anv discounts they orar rivais (which prevents
competitors from gaining a competitive advantage), and responding aggres
sivelv to entrv in one market in arder to deter entry in other markets.

Nllany exclusion;\ry practices are implemcnted through vertical ttgreements,

:liso known as vertical restraints. (Agreements between rivais are horizontttl,
while those between firms and thelr sctppliers, distributors, or customcrs are

vertical.3Z) Indeed, most antitrust cases allcging antlcompetitive exclusion
lre tramed as challenges to vertical agreements or as monopolization, which
is often achieved througlh vertical conduct. 'llhus antitrust tules governing

vertical practices and monopolization reHect judicial altitudes toward
exclusion.

In the late 1970s through the early 1990s, the Supremo Court targeted
cxclusionarv conduct tules fbr relaxatjon. Court decisions ioosened the rude

govcrning nonprice vertical restraints, raised barriers to plaintiRs seeking to
prove predatory' pricing, made it harder {o challenge resale prece maintenancc,
lnd made it more diMcult for rivais to bring antitrust suits.3' Taking these
cues, íower couros modified the tule governing exclusivo deating. ;'' Most of

these chances remam in force today. Whether or not the prior rales werc
too strict, decisions from the late 1970s onward likelv went too far toward
J.elaxation,40 at limes conferring de t'acto legality on exclusionary conduct.41

The conclusion that exclusionitry practices are insufficicntly deterred is
upported by evidencc showing that preces were higher and output lower in

U.S. status that allow rcsale prece maintenance.42 in status whcre ttlis ver-

tical practice is allowable subject to tule of:reason review, which evaluates
the actual or likely competitivo erecta ofgiven instances of rhe challenged
conduct. consuiners were worse off relative to those in status where resale

})rico maintenance is banned outright.'S Some interpret prior systematic em

pirical studies ofvertical practices as counseling against eníbrcement, but,

as l detai] in Chapter 5, tais interpretatlon is flawed. It is based in pari on
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studics of nonoligopoly markets, which are not where antitrust en6orcement
is concentrated. And importantly, these studies do not account üor the pos-

sibilita that anticompetitive uses ofvertical agreements were deterred by past
antitrust rudes. Unlike the prior analyses, the resale prece maintenance study

convincingly tules out the deterrence explanation. In addition, the conclu-
sion that exclusionary pracrices are insuMciently decerred is consistent with

evidence showing that more than one-quarter ofinternational carteis have
used vertical restraints to support collusion: the restraints helped the carrel-

ists discourage cheating or entry while keeping their collusive horizontal

agreement secret.'

Market Poder is Durablt

Market power is a concern because it is durable, not.iust t)ecause it is common
The average cartel terminated by antitrust entbrcement lasts more than eight

years before disruption.4s A number cave survived longes than forty years.4'
Similarly, monopolies and cear monopolies often persist 6or decides. Welt
known twentieth century examples include General Motors, IBM, Eastman

Kodak, RCA, U.S. Steel, and Xerox. Dominant flrms and colludlng firlns
frequently maintain their positions by erecting entra' barriers to exclude new
rivais. Collectively, tais evidence shows that flrms can sustain anticompeti-
tive conduct--overcoming the incentivos ofcartel members to cheat and the

incentivos ofentrants and other rivais to compete away monopoly proâts

long periods of time

W

n
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Increased E qLLlt:l ç)UTiersbip ofRt'ucil Firma blp t)ivers Oed Financictl in estoTS

Larae institutional investors suco as BlackRock, Fidelity, Skate Street, and

Vanguard now collectively own roughly two thirds of shares in publicly
traded U.S. firma, up from about one-third in 1980.'Z Ifthe top three final

cial investors were a single entity, they would be the largest shareholder in
nearly 90 percent offirms in the S&P 500 and in more than 40 percent of
all publicly traded firtns, which account for nearly 80 percent ofstock-marker
capita[ization.+S As a resu]t, it is now typica] for riva] ârms to cave common
íinancial-inventor ownership. 'lhas may be bad Sor competition.

Recent studies of the airline and ranking industries suggest that when
rival ârms cave rhe game largo shareholders. they may refrain from aggres

tive competition, leading to higher preces.'9 'lhese studies are carefully
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, Mordecai Kurz documenta that surplus wealth--the diRetence between

íirms' ãnancial-market values and the vague oftheir capital assets--has grown

hugely economy-wide lince the 1970s, probably owing to the growth ofmarket

poder among firma investing heavily in in6ormation technology.S' Among the
$even ârms that account 6or the most surplus wealth are Apple, Alphabet,

Amazon, Facebook, and Microsoft. The other two are large telecom suppliers:
, AT&:l' andVerizon.S4

: An important study byJan De Loecker and Jan Eeckhout of all publicly
. : traded companies '!se speaks to the connection between IT investments and

: , growing market power. 'lhe authors created the most sophisticated empir-
kal industrial-organization analysis ofmarket power across the U.S. economy

.: to date. And the íindings are striking: the average prece-cost margin in the

; U.S. economy increased substantially after 1990.SS in the preceding tour de-

: cades, the mean markup of price over average variable cosa (interpreted as a
: measure ofmargina] cosa and weighted by fales) was usually between 1.2 and

1.3. Except during a declina amid the 2008 recession, the average markup
: has risen sharpJy lince 1990, reaching 1.67 in 2014. De Loecker and Eeck-

: hout infer a firm's markup trend from theratio ofits output elasticity ofsupply
to the fraction of the firm's fales revenues accounted for by variable cosas of

production.S' 'lhey find tear the mean output elasticity hcld largely constant
over their halÊcentury long sample perlod, se their in6erence that markups

Fase sharply derivas primarily from a steep declina in ratio ofcost ofgoods
l li êóld ;to saios revenues.''

; 'lhe study's broad conclusion that average margens cave increased lince 1990
, is persuasivo. But tl\ere are three reasons to question the precision with which

the increase in margina is measured.S' First, the industry deõnitions are highly
; aggregated from an antitrus{ point of view.S9 Hence, the production function

estimates do not account eor diftêrences across firma, particularly across firma

l within industries, including in the way that information technology invest-
ments aRect how firma produce.'o Second, other researchers using diüerent
methods find smaller average markup increases.ÓÇ Third, the study may over-

state markups if low margin firma systematically exited the sample of publicly
traded companies, as through acquisitions by private equity buyers.'2

'lhe most plausit)le interpretation ofDe Loecker and Eeckhout's resuits is
that market power has increased among ãrms that Lave made substancial
fixed investments in IT.'3 Throughout [he economy, ârms cave made suco
investments. }'or example, ;l wholesaler may invest heaviiy in IT to suppor{

conducted, and their resulta suggest a pervasive and serious problem. 'that
conclusion must be considered tentative, though,SO because the economia
literature has not established the magnitude and scope of the problem in

the economy as a whole. We also lack clarity on which of severas plausible
mechanisms leads firma with common ownership to raise product preces in
the industries studied. And the studies do no{ account for the potentially

countervailing impact of financial-inventor ownership of complementary

products. Still, tais evidence, combined with the growth and widespread
natura of common ownership of rival firma, raizes the troubling possibility
that financiam investors are creating a pervaslve source of marker power.

Tbe Riso ofDominant l7\formation Tecl3nology PlatPrms

Many information technology (IT) ârms that cave taken offin the post few
decides--such as Amazon, Apple, Bloomberg, Facebook, Alphabet (Google's

parent company), Microsoft, and Oracle--cave likely achieved their post'
bons,5' at least in pari, through combinations of network eüects, intellectual-

erty protections, endogenous punk costs, and the absence of divided
technica] leadership. (Under divided technical leadership, diüerent firma take

the lead in supplying and improving key complementary plat$orm compo'
nents.) These features probably insulate many platforms from competition

in some of their major markets, allowing them to exercise market power

against buyers and suppliers'
Network eüects may discourage entry when incumbent firma benefit from

higher customer switching costa or other sources of customer captivity. The
need to invent around rivais' intellectual property protections may algo

discourage entry. When incumbents cave made substantial punk expendi-
tures, the market may not support additional firma at a viable scale, and the
absence of divided Eechnical leadership tenda to slow technological progress

by limiting the incentive of a ârm that controla key platform componente
to allow those componente to work with complementa developed by other
firms.52 in the face of these diHiculties, entrants may succeed by targeting

newly developed nlches, and some may seek to build on that success by adding

abilities similar to those of incumbents. But, even then, jncumbent ad-
vantages may enable long-term exercise ofmarket power regardless ofwhether
incumbents algo engage in exclusionary conduct or preemptive acquisltlons
ofnascentrivals,
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its logistics and make ancillary investments to use that technology eüectively
It tnight tag and track products to better manage orders, use customer-
demand inÊormation to reduce inventories, Integrate its IT system with those

of its customers to hcilitate ordering, ]nsta]] picking and packing equipment

in warel)ouses, and recon$gurc its warehouse space to hcilitate the ef:hcient

use of that new equipment
Hle infercnce that marfins rosé sharply' is lied particularl}, to the growth

of'firms that contrai largo IT and Internet platforms. Suco firma tcnd to cave
relativel}, low cosa ofgoods som relatlve [o revenues. M.any oftheir platíbrms
were created lince 1990, se their fraction of tl\e fales weighted average

markup has grown over time. But average marfins rosé in other industries
too, suggesting that IT investments are associated with higl)er margina be-
\ond the IT sector."

Largo IT and Internet platforms have dclivered substantial consumar ben-
efits. 'lhes cave lowered search costs, made communication with friends
easier, and improved shopper access to nicho products. 'lhejr conduct does
not necessarilv violate thc antirrust laws, even when they exercise market

power. And the firma controlling these platfbrms are not insulated from all
rivalry. They compete with each other in some product áreas, including cloud

colnputing services, intelligent assistants, and smartphone platforms.
Yet consumers and the U.S. economy as a whole would likely benefit even

more ifthese platGorms hced greater cotnpetit]on. ]n general, for reasons dis-

cussed below, greater competition would be expected to increase the rate of
innovatlon, incrcase tt\e rate at which ârms lowcr quality-aqusted preces,

ind reduce the potencial for harm from anticompetitive exclusionary con-
duct in markets dominated by largo IT and Internet plat6orms

remam relatively unconcentrated. But evidence about trends in concentra

tios in the economy as a wholc is less reliable than Ehe evidence lied to spe
cific industries. Studjes of ecortomy'wide concentraEion often use product
definitions and nationwide aggregates that do not necessarily correspond to
antitrust markets. Ifgeographic markets are regional or local, and many firma

do not sell natlonwide, the concentration âgures relevant for evaluttting
market power could be substantially higher or lower than the nationwide fig-
ures reported.'S Other evidence involving broad nationa! aggregates is also

consistent with rising concentration,''9 but it may actually reftect that largo
firma increasingly compete with the some largo rivais across multiple product
ienes or regions. Either interpretation would raise competitivo concerne: as

with increased concentration. growing multimarket contact could facilitate
coordination among rivais

Coordinated conduct is a serious threat in oligopolies 6or several reasons

Firs{, oligopolists, acting in rheir individual inrerest, may cave incentive not

to compete aggressively. Repeated i nteraction may help firma reach consensus
on the termo of a coordinated arrangement and discourage firms from
cheating by exacerbating the punishmefit that coordinating rivais can inftict.

Even if firma do not secure higher-than competitivo preces by identiQing
consensus termo and committing to punish rival cheating, they may achieve

a similar anricompetitive outcome through paralle{ accommodating conducr

not pursuant to a prior understanding. For example, even without repeated
interaction, competition may be dampened when firma find it costly or time-
consuming to chance their output leveis under quantity competition or
prece competition when production capacity is flxed

Second, businesses are taught to exploit gaps in antitrust rules to deter
entry and engage in coordinated conduct without running afoul of those
#Úiés.7i

'lhird, empirical economics literatura ânds that greater market con-
centration is associated with an increased risk of anticompetitive conduct.

'lhas literature relatei within-industry concentration to preces--not to
profits, the concern of an older and more controversial literature.72 'leis risk

may arise in oligopoly markets regardless of whether concentration is the

product of anticompetitive exclusion, scale economies, shifts in demand, or
other factors

Concentration and the associated threat ofmarket power is not limited to
product markets. While product market concentration is associated with the

exercise of monopoly power, concentration among firma hiring workers is

©
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OliRopolies dre Common ano Concentration is Increasing in Manylndustries

Maná industries are oligopolies, in which a smali number of flrms account
fnr most fales. For instance, airlines and hospitais cave become sut)stan-

tiallv more concentrated in recent decides. In 2005, the United States had

mne major airlines, including regional and low-cost carriers; today, after mul-

tiple mergers, there are tour. A number of studies show that hospital consoli-

dation has !ed to higher preces.ÓS Casual empiricism suggests concentratlon
is also increasing in other industries important to consumers.""

Concentration may have risen generally in U.S. manufacturing,ó7 though

the increases are modest and many industries in which concentration is rising
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associated with the exercise of monopsony power, wherher unilaterally or
through coordination. Labor markets may be concentrated regardless of
whether firma self in concentrated product markets.7s Recent evidence sug-

gests that many workcrs are hired in concentrated labor markets and that
labor market concentration in manufacturing may be increasing.24 Tais evi-

dence raizes the possibility that firma exercise monopsony power in many
labor markets, depressing wages.''
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These trends are connected to market power because productive firma have

lesa incentive to expand, invest, and innovate when insulated from competi-
tion. They can instead maintain their edge by discouraging rivais' expansion,
entry, investment, and innovation.8Z Unsurprisingly, economic growth in-
creasingly comes from improvements to existing products by incumbent ârms
rather than the displacement of existing products by better ones or the cre
ation of new product varieties.S8

Tncreased Gouernmental R.estraints on Gompetit\on

Anorher source of market power is increasing governmental restraint on
competition. Suco restraints include more extensivo occupational licensing,7Õ
the widening scope ofwhat may be patented, and excessivo granting ofpat-
ents owing to inadequate review of patent applications.77 To similar eaect,

the compctitive harm from "pay for'delay" settlements--high drug preces
arising from the settlement ofpatent disputes under an industry-specific reg-

ulatory framework that delays the entry of generic pharmaceuticals--has
increased over time.7S Tais trend was halted in 2013, when the Supremo

Court made it easier to bring antitrust challenges against pay-for delay

settlements.79 But the impact has already been felt and will continue to
be, albeit to lesscr degree.

Lobbying and other po]itica] rent seeking activity by ârms to ]imit com
petition and t)post supracompetitive profits--a possible precursor to govern-
mental restraints--may algo be on the riso.80 One example is the use by
drug companies ofcitizen petitions before the U.S. Food and Drug Admin-
isEration, in an eRort to delay entry by rivais. 'lhe number of petitions has
'essentially doubled" lince 2003.SI

Market Power versus Alternative Explanations

Could these mne Eactors, interpreted fere as suggesting substancial and wid-

ening market power, instead have a benign interpretation? 'lhe most plausible
alternative points to a combination ofgrowing scale economias and rewards

to the first ârms to adopt new information technologies. But these are unlikely
to account fully üor the market power evidence.

It is true that technological change has likely increased the importance
of scale economies in various sectors of the economy. The efhcient dize of

firma has plausibly grown over time in Many industries as a result ofthe high

fixed cases of investments in IT,89 network eÊects, and an increased scope
ofgeographic markets attributable to improvements in communications and
transportation technologies, superior logistics, and reductions in barriers to
IÊàternational frade.

In addition, the first firma to invest in new inÊormation technologies may
indeed earn substantia] rente.''o For instance, it took decides for factories to

switch from water and steam power to elecrric power, and, during that transi-
tion, firma within the game industry diRered in the extent to which they could

profitably take advantage of the new technology.9t Some were locked in to

prior technologies by the age of their existing equipment, iactory-fioor
layout, building design, and their success in learning how to use older tech-
nologies emciently. As a result, there were first movers and laggards, and
the formei were in a position to crer better products or the game ones
more cheaply, creating profit opportunities. More recently, IT investments
have not taken placa simultaneously across industries or the firma within
trem, creating new profit opportunities.92 if iT investments do not conter

market power, these renas should be temporary. In a dynamically competitivo
market, they would dissipate as other firma in the some market âollow suit,
technologically.9.3

173e De linfa in Economia Dynamism

Widening market power is a leading explanation for two troubling economy-
wide trends over recent decides: the secular slowdown in business invest-

mentS2 and the rising profit share ofU.S. grosa domestic product.S3 Widening
market power also plausibly CQntributes to the slowed rate at which firma
and plants expand when they become more productive,S' the tour-decide
long declina in the rale of startups,ss and the growing gap in accounting
profitability between the most and least profitable firms.8ó
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A.s firma experiment with business strategies involving substantial

punk expenditures, that may increase demand--in tais case, through IT
investments94--se scale economias may grow, even in competitivo markets.9S

In markets where scale economias are substantiai and marginal cost does not

increase with output, margens will be high. Under suco circumstances, it will
be necessary for competing firma to prece in excess of their marginal cosa in
order to cover fixed costa.9Ó Where unable to do se, they exit, increasing con-

centration even in competitive markets

We probably are not actually observing only growing scale economias and

temporary returns to early adoption within otherwise competitive sectors.
Suco an interpretation supposes that robust competition among largo IT
platüorms, the constant threat ofupstarts, the geographic expansion ofârms,
and the easv availabilitv of financiam capital to entrants cave combined to

limit the exercise of market power throughout the economy. Yet tais benign
interpretation cannot be reconciled with six of the ninfa categorias of evidence
of substancial and widening market power. Anticompetitive coordination,

mergers, and exclusion Lave not been deterred; market power is durable; the
marked increase in equity ownership of rival firma by financial investors
has softened competition; and government restraints on competition are
on the ride

Nor is the benign interpretation persuaslve with respect to the three other
Eactors. Are we to attribute the riso ofdominant IT platüorms entirely to scale
economies and first mover advantages? Doing se faias to recognize those plat-

6orms' ability to protect their position by excluding rivais. Is growing con-
centration entirely benign? Saying se requires ignoring empirical evidence
showing that ârms in industries suco as brewing, airlines, and hospitais
exercise market power. We would also cave to discount the possibility that
flxed expendltures on IT and other inputs, which can increase scale econo-
mies and concentration, cave algo deterred entry and softened competition.''
Scale economias and rewards to firma successfully adopting new technolo-

gies !ikely contributed to the growth ofdominant IT platforms and industry
concentration--and to the formation of market structures in which firma ex-

ercise market power.
Some evidence üor the final factor, the loss ofeconomic dynamism, is con-

sistent with growing scale economies and returns to the early adoption of
new technologies in competitive markets as well as with increasing market

power. This includes the rising profit share of GDP and the growing gap in
accounting profitability between the most and least profitable firma. But

other aspecto of declining dynamism cannot be reconciled with the benign

:interpretatlon.
'lhe jssue is that the benign interpretation assumem that profits ride because

markets are increasingly dynamic, with higher ratos of entry, investment, and
business failure. Scale economias yield higher profits because entrants have a

greater risk of failure when fewer firma can succeed, and the proíits to early
ãdopters in IT are temporary, competed away by new or expanding rivais
making their own investments. But evidence shows the reverso: a slowing rate
ófnew entra, declining rate of expansion when firma and planas grow more

productive, and secular slowdown in business investment.98 Moreover, the
combination ofhigh stock.market valuations and low interest ratos on corpo
rate bonda in recent years suggests that {he financial markets view corporate

profit streams as lesa risky than in the past. Yet ifmarkets were increasingly

dynamic, as the benign interpretation supposes, those streams would be
viewed as riskier. 'lhas, raking all the evidence lato account, growing market

Flower is a better explanation of current economy wide trends than the altet-
natives ofscale economias and early adoptar rents."

Growing market power is algo consiêtent with the appearance ofcompe-

tition. Even ârms that exercise substantial marker power typically compete
Êor some business.l"o For example, when baste caule television ratos were par

{ially deregulated, caule providers increased rales subsrantially, most likely

to the point wherc competition from satellite providcrs constrained further
ihcreases.lol Notwirhstanding the appearance of competition among caule
and sate1lite providers, caule providers likely exercised market power. To sim
içar e#ect, the observation that largo IT and Internet firms compete in some

;hnes ofbusiness intelligent assistants, cloud-computing services, vídeo pro-
gramming, development of'self-driving cais. search enganes--does not pre
;cinde their exercise of market power in other sectors or even some of these
lhes of business

The ninfa categorias of cvidence presented above show that market power
has probably been growing 6or decides. Bu{ many ofthe reasons to Chink se

became apparent only during rhc post few years.tn2 For the most pare, it is
!ecent economia literatura that shows insufhcient deterrence of anticompetl

tive horizontal mergers and exclusionary conduct, competitivo problems
,üom common financiam-lnvestor ownership, rising concentration in major

$ectors of {he economy, and declining economic dynamism. The parados of
úbstantial market power alongside robust antitrust may not cave been evi

dent in the post, but it can no longer be ignored
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When buyers cxercise market power, suppliers (sellers) are paid too little, se

wealth is transferred to buyers. In addition, a11ocative efhciency losses can
crise because resources (inputs) may not be employed in the markets where

they are most valued. If the hospitais in a city collude to depress the wages

raid to nurses belos competitivo leveis .as has been alleged across the United
Statesl05--then nurses wi]] bc underpaid, fewer will be hired than otherwise
would be, some nurses will leavc the profession, and others will invest lesa

in improvlng their skills. Reduced input purchases may restrict downstream
duction, gencrating additional allocative eMciency losses. In tais examplc,

patient caro may super

WHAT'S WRONG WITH MARKET POWER

Some of the adverso eRects of substantial and widening market power ap'

cear primarily in the markets aRected directly. Others may extend to the
rconomv as a whole in the form ofslowed productivity and economic growth,

as well as increased inequality.

}:larms within ARected Markets

For the most pari, antitrust analysis adopta what economista reter to as a
parcial equilbrium framework, looking at competitive harms solely within
the markets potentially aüected by the exercise of market power. From that

perspective. the exercise of market power by sellers is harmful }n severas ways.
It transfere wealth from buyers to sellers and creates an allocative efhciency

loss. Market povver algo can lead to wasteful rena seeking along with lessening
the rate of innovation and slowing productivity improvements

WastefuIRent Seeking

An eMciency loas to society from wasteful reDE seeking crises when firma

compete for the opportunity to profit from exercising market power.lo' 'lhas
may happen when sellers spend resources }obbying to segure or protect an-
ticompetitive privileges aüorded by law. F'or example, suco a privilege might
be conferred through certificate-of- need laws, which can enable hospitais to
ferve a comrnunity frei of competition. Patents oRer another vehicle.

There are atso nongovernmental means ofrent seeking. For instance, sellers

may spend resources to erect barriers to entry. Suco expenditures are wasteful:
they go to securing a firm agajnst competition, not to devcloping better,

cheaper, or more convenient products and services.

[Vealtl] Transfer andAllocütiue E$ciency [ oss

The exercise ofmarket power in output markets leads to wealth transfer from
buvers to sellers:t03 when priccs riso, buyers are overcharged, and sellers earn

supracompetltJve profits- Market powe' algo creates an allocatlve eMciencyl
or deadweight, loas, because some transactions that would occur in a com

had buyers and sellers been able to transact.
'The harms from wealth transfer and allocative ef:hciency loas are most

easilv described in a marke{ for a homogenous product sola at a single prece

=='=:=.===:1::=='='L=:i=:=:1 :=;:;,1u:- .l:=;
when competition is primarily in quality, convenience, or features rather than

:X : l :lHlllh u:::::fs::::

Slo ued Indo'uation and Productiuitlf Improuements

Ihe exercise of market power may have adverso dynamic consequences for
productivity and innovation.i07 First, the exercise ofmarket power shows the
rate at which firma improve products and production processes and the rate
at which they lower costa. The loas of competition reduces flrms' incentivem

to expand markets and take business from their rivais, which they might do
: by cutting costa and preces, improving quality and features, developing new

band better products and production processos, or enhancing the vague they

ater customers by providing increased variety and better services
'lhe loas ofcompetition algo inhibits productivity enhancing selection--the

ítendency of the best products and most efhcient producers to win out as
products, technologies,'': business modela, planas, and firms unable to prece
competitively or attract enough customers are üorced from the marketplace.

Not surprisingly, the modem economic and business literatures consistently
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and convincinglv denlonstrate that enhanced competition leads to greater

productivity and that the exercise of i-narket power reduces it.'"'
Second, because firma have an incentive to innovate to escape competl-

tive pressures, firma protected from entry and exercising durable market
power tend to innovate leis. ']his incentive ]s impo'tant notwithstanding a
theorerical qualification emphasized by the Schumpet"ian sido of a long-
standina controversa about the relationship between competition and inno-

vation.I'o 'lhas sido poinrs out that the exercise of market power could enhance
innovation ]ncentives ifa firm's preexisting market power rcduces the ]ikeli-
hood that its rivais will quickly copy its new products or processos. On this

lccount, a firm lacking market power would not Innovate for cear Ehat rivais

mimicking its advances would compete se aggressively as to prevent the firm
from earning a profit sufhcient to justi4 its investments in rescarch and de-
velopment (R&D). Some economista suggest that tais danger is greater hr

duct innovation than production process innovation because ncw prod-
ucts can be more easily copied.

However, tais theoretical qualification is unlikely to be important in most
markets where antitrust issues crise, because firma making major R&D in-

vestments usuallv have maná reasons other than preexisting market power

tbr expecting to appropriate suMcient returns, even with some imitation. The
reasons may include protections aüorded by intellecrual property rlghts, rapid

market growth, scale economias, network eüects, the fale ofcomplementary
products, and customer switching costa.

D.{oreover, even if the prospect of greater post'innovaEion compet'tton
means a dominar\t firm would expect to earn leis by innovating, the fina may

still be led {o keep investing in R&D for tear oflosing out to its rivais, many
ofwhich have a strong incentive to pursue new products and production pro-
esses in order to steal business from the dominant flrm.*'' At one time em-

pirica] economists thought that a degree of market power .might abster in-
novation; after all, cross-industry studies found an "inverted-U" relationship

between innovarion and market concentration. But those studies were not
reliable because thev did not successfully control for diRcrences in techno-

logical opportunity across industries.' ''

Given the unpersuasiveness of' argulnents for the innovation beneâts of
market power and the strong argumenta for the innovation beneflts ofcom-
petition, we should fiel safe concludlng that greater competition generally
enhances the prospecto $or innovation,:t3 while the exercise ofmarket power
tenda to slow innovation and productivity improvements.

Buyers, too, can exercise market power in ways that undermine supplier
jnvestments in innovation and improved production processos, creítting dy
Àamic harms- For example, if caule providers are able to depress the preces

they pay 6o' vídeo programming through the exercise of market power in

Êurchasing content. content providers may invest leis in developing new
programmmg
- Some might push pack on the ground thar post colnpetition is not neces
: iarily a bad thing. Trufa, competition can be wasteful. Competing firms typi

cally make dupllcative fixed expenditures. R&D competition often leads to
dulilicatlon of eüort. Excessivo entry can occur when incumbents respond
to entra by reducing output,i'4 when financiam markets are suhject to "advan-

tageous" selection,''S and when firma can exrernalize soda! cases suco as air

Éo1lution. Ifindustry output would exceed the efbcient levei in a competitivo
market for atiy ofthese reasons, then it is possible tha{ the output reduction
assaciated with the exercise of market power would mitigate the efhciency
loas to some extent. But there is no reason to expect a períbct oHset. Aggre

Bate welfare may cnd up lower than it would absent the cxercise of market
poder, and even ifaggregate welfare increases, consumar welfare may still be
teduced.

'lhese qua]ifications do not shake the overa]] conclusion. Taken as a whole,
the economics literature strongly supports the view that market competition
is beneâcial and market power is harmful within adected markets, accounting

eor both static and dynamic eüects.
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Economy-'lide H.arma

Looking beyond the individual markets aüected by market power, [t\e exer-
cise of market power is harmfui to the U.S. economy as a whole. Although
competition opcrates market by-market and industry-by-industry, the scopc
ofmarket power can aüect the overal} economy. 'lhe harms are not limited

to the participants in the particular markets in which competition has de
çlined. Ihe exercise of market power may algo result in slowed economic

growth and increasing economic inequality.:t'

SlowedEconomic Growtb

'lhe McKinsey Global Institute has undertaken revealing cross-national and
Cross-industry studies. 'lhey demonstrate that diRerences in competition in
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product markets across nations are likeiy as important in explaining varia-

tion in productivity and econolnic performance as are cross-national diHer-
ences in macroeconomia policies. DiRcrences in competition are probably
more important to productivity and economic performance than are cross-
national diRerences in labor and capital markets.tt; National economias do
better when competition is both "intenso" and "cair," which means that it is
not distorted by governmental subsidies to lesa productive firms.tt8 Hlarvard

Business School's Michael Portar, a !eading expert on business strategy,
reached a similar conclusion from a largo cross-nationai srudy. Porter 6ound

that "vigorous domestic rivalry" in an industry helps make that nacional in-
dustry "gain and sustain competitivo advantage intcrnationally."it'' in addi-
{ion, economista seeking to understand why some nations have grown wealthy

consistently find that impediments to competition hinder innovation, growth,

and prosperity.':'
Firma with market power can also show economic growth by using the

politicas system to protect and enhance tt\eir economic advantages, in ways
that may not benefit the national economy. 'lhas happens when firma and
industries secura long !asting politicas power Ehrough tlleir dize and lobbying

infiuence, as discussed more fully in Chapter 3. 'lheir economic and poiitical

power then reinüorce each other in a vicious circle. Market power lives ârms
the resources to crente and exploit political power, which they use to protect
or extend their economic advantages. They then invest some of the resulting

rente in maintaining and extending their political power.'21 Conceivably, they

could use that politicas power to induce productive change, but they cave a

strong incentive to prioritize their own gains, whatever tl\e wider eH'ecos.

some of the profits from the exercíse of market power, but with the declina
ofprivaEe-sector unionization, that ability is oflimited practical importance.
Rather, the exercise ofmonopsony power in labor markets could further con-

tribute to increased inequality. 1 24

A Serious Problem

'lhe harms from market power in aHected markets can be subsrantial. In
some antitrust cases, the overcharge to buyers or proõts lost by excluded
sellers amount to hundreds of millions of dollars--beeore trebling. These fig-
ures do not account 6or allocative efhciency tosses, wasteful rent-seeking ex-

penditures, or harms from slowed productivity improvements or innovation.
'lhe adverso consequences of market power Hor the economy as a whole

are leis easily ídentified and measured. But the economy-wide harms from
market power d productivity and economic growth and increased in

equality--are at least comparable in magnitude to the costa of business
cycle downturns and conceivably much largar.

Substancial and widenlng market power creates a serious public policy

problem not adequately deterred by our extensivo antitrust institutions.12S
'lhas surprising conjunction ofwidening market power with well developed

judicial norma against anticompetitive conduct and well-establist\ed antitrust
enforcement institutions challenges us to identify ways that courts, anti-
trust enforcers, and policy makers can better deter anticompetitive conduct

Laser chapters take up that challenge. A range of other public policias--
including eúorts to improve new and small firms' access to finance, support
competítion through public procurement, tailor the scope of intellectual
property rights to competition concerns, and rethink regulatory frame-
works that entrench large incumbent firms at the expense of fringe rivais
and entrants--might help to poster competition and undermine growing
market power. l do not discount these, but l algo do not Êocus on trem.

IWhile others pursue these worthy goals, mine is to counter and discourage
market power with antitrust en6orcement.
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[ncveüsed Ine qualit.y

Ihe exercise of market power likely contributos to economy'wide inequality

because the returns fram market power go disproportionately to the
wealthy.t22 Increases in producer surplus from the exercise ofmarket power
that is, wealth trans6ers--accrue primarily to íirms' shareholders and top
executivos, who are wealthier on average than the median consumar. In a
recent year, the top l percent of the population categorized by wealth hem
halfofthe stock and mutual fund assets, and the top 10 percent hem more

than 90 perder\t of those assets. ('na{ figure remains high--80 percent--after

accounting for indirect ownership through retirement plana and similar ac-

counts.:2*) in the post, unionized workers may bate been abre to appropriate
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